
 
 
 



C O N N E C T I O N S

Crafting



When the former Indigo Group was 
established in 1996, it was our dream 
then not only to create the best in 
business hospitality, but to promote 
cultural diversity, to foster artistic 
creation and to preserve the local 
heritage.

Since 2020, we build on that proud 
tradition through each of our hotels, 
celebrating with you this next  
exciting chapter as Indigo becomes 
Ninety-Six Hotel Collection. 
 

What we’ve discovered since 
’96 is that we can create the 
connections that only enhance  
the experiences and allow us all  
to look at life a little differently. 
Through connecting art with 
innovation, high-tech with warmth, 
cultural with contemporary, 
business with leisure,  
Mauritian with global, our guests’ 
experiences are rewarding and 
full. And Ninety-Six thrives on your 
smiles, your successes, and your 
satisfaction.

The best connections, of course, 
are the unexpected ones, the ones 
that surprise, the ones that make 
memories and the ones you take 
home.

Life begins
AT



Stylish sophistication meets 

LABOURDONNAIS WATERFRONT HOTEL

A RADIANT WORLD AWAITS 

With views over the Caudan 
Waterfront and a strategic location 
in the capital of Port Louis, 
the Labourdonnais Waterfront 
Hotel, Mauritius’ leading 5-star 
business hotel, is renowned 
for offering distinctive lifestyle 
experiences in sumptuous 
comfort and refinement. As part 
of the Ninety-Six Hotel Collection, 
the Labourdonnais continues 
to build on Mauritius’ proud and 
colourful heritage through the 

warmest hospitality, inspired 
gastronomy, imaginative bar 
concepts and successful events 
and conferencing.

THE ART OF EXCELLENCE 

The sophisticated decor of 
the Labourdonnais provides 
luxurious comfort throughout 
and the Executive Floor ensures 
that business travellers have 
everything they need to work, 
meet, and entertain easily and 
effectively, with access to the 

exclusive Executive Lounge. 
Elegance in the rooms, a light-
filled atrium and open spaces that 
overlook the waterfront create a 
refinement that continues into the 
Labourdonnais Conference Centre, 
which never fails to impress; every 
detail is considered for optimum 
business, meetings, conferences 
and events. Inventive product 
launches, glamorous cocktails, 
themed gala dinners and fabulous 
catamaran cruises are just some 
of our specialities on offer. 

GOURMET TRAVEL IN ONE PLACE
One of the highlights of the 
Labourdonnais is its uniquely exciting 
culinary and bar offering. Dining out 
at one of the restaurants here is a 
gourmet celebration of the Waterfront’s 
unparalleled atmosphere. For Asian-
inspired sophisticated culinary styles, 
a tantalising array awaits at Yuzu. 
The gourmet hub of Brasserie Chic 
offers delicious, generous dishes in a 
warm, welcoming ambiance. And for 
nostalgia, romance, soothing tunes and 
cocktails, the Post Box Lounge Bar is an 
experience in itself. 

CulturalHeritage

AT A GLANCE
• 105 elegant rooms and luxury suites
•  Asian Fusion restaurant
•  Brasserie Chic style restaurant
•  Coffee lounge with fine pastries
•  Outdoor lounge bar and terrace
•  Executive floor & lounge
•  Conciergerie
•  Conference Centre with 5 state-of- 
 the-art conference rooms
•  Outdoor swimming pool
•  Spa Suite
•  Fitness & Wellness Club
•  Walking distance to 140 shops,   
 craft market, cafés, theatre,  
 Odysseo oceanarium, cinema,   
 museum, historic city centre,    
 culinary and cultural attractions



CITY LIFE ON THE WATERFRONT
The Caudan marina provides not 
only a perfect view from Le Suffren 
Hotel & Marina’s contemporary 
comfort, but a great base from which 
to explore craft markets, museums, 
shops and cafés. Blending the 
practical inclusions of a business 
hotel with the well-being of a resort, 
recently renovated Le Suffren 
promises an immersive experience, 
evident in nautical nods and trendy 
design. Close to the business district, 
historic Port Louis and its culinary 
and cultural attractions, what could 
be better?

CULINARY TRADITIONS,
GLOBAL FUSIONS
Le Suffren’s take on culinary  
tradition is as exciting as the  
menus at Pomme de Mât and Sushi 
Quay restaurants. Pomme de Mât 
goes global with delicious seafood 
specialities and diverse international 
tastes, while Sushi Quay invites 
you to take a seat at the sushi and 
oyster bar for a unique interactive 
experience between the chef and 
his guests.  Enjoy delicious maki, 
sashimi, tempura, oysters and  
other Japanese specialties. 
 

BUSINESS MEETS LEISURE
Le Suffren’s city location and 
trendy lifestyle offering are 
perfect for the modern-day 
traveller. “Les Jardins du Suffren” 
reception space provides an 
ideal meeting or networking 
spot. After the deals are done, 
relax with a swim, a game of 
squash, spa treatment or city 
tour – and meet at the vibrant 
Pink Socks Seafront Bar for 
a daring cocktail, take in the 
underwater spectacles at the 
Odysseo oceanarium or sip a 
sundowner on a catamaran 
cruise. 

Refreshingly
LE SUFFREN HOTEL & MARINA

AT A GLANCE
• 102 chic rooms
• Sushi and oyster bar
• International and seafood restaurant
• Seafront bar and terrace
• Outdoor event area
• Man-made beach by the marina
• I Spa Fitness & Wellness Club (gym,  
 squash court, hydropool, treatment  
 rooms)
• Catamaran cruises (departure in   
 front of the hotel)
• Walking distance to a shopping   
 complex, 140 shops, craft market,  
 cafés, theatre, cinema, museum,  
 Odysseo oceanarium, historic city  
 centre, culinary and cultural attractions



If you have ever longed for the comforts of 
home on longer business or family trips, 
then Le Suffren Apart’Hotel may be just 
the answer for you. Attached to Le Suffren 
Hotel & Marina, these 4-star executive 
duplex apartments are located on Port 
Louis’ Waterfront and designed specifically 
for longer stay business or family travel.

With access to all Le Suffren’s services 
and amenities, and the capital city’s 
business and leisure centres, you’ve found 
the ideal “home-away-from-home”.

LE SUFFREN APART ’HOTEL

is right here

Home

AT A GLANCE
• 10 duplex apartments from 85m2  
 to 115m2

• Bedroom with bathroom and dressing
• Fully equipped kitchen
• Office space
• Living room and veranda
• Outdoor swimming pool
• Man-made beach by the marina
• I Spa Fitness & Wellness Club  
 (squash court, hydropool, gym,   
 treatment rooms)
• Access to the hotel facilities-   
 restaurants, bar and terrace
• Catamaran cruises (departure in  
 front of the hotel) 
• Walking distance to a shopping   
 complex, 140 shops, craft market,  
 cafés, theatre, cinema, museum,  
 Odysseo oceanarium, historic city  
 centre, culinary and cultural attractions



VIBRANT, MODERN, A WORK  
OF ART
Artistic charm connects with high-tech 
innovation at the Hennessy Park Hotel. 
Located in the Ebene Cybercity just 
fifteen minutes from the capital city, 
Hennessy, with its bold, creative identity 
celebrates Mauritian artists and culture 
in a welcoming space, whilst offering a 
dynamic business destination. Clean, 
contemporary architecture blends 
effortlessly with the typically vivacious, 
artistic style of Mauritius and provides 
an opportunity to escape the “busyness” 
with uplifting images and  
captivating delights.

WARMTH, COLOUR  
AND CULTURE COMBINE
Exuberant expressions of the island are 
evident throughout the hotel, and are artfully 
complemented in its delightful dining 
destinations. A calming Zen ambience 
welcomes you at SushiMe restaurant; in 
a spacious but intimate space, the menu 
features best-loved favourites using 
only the freshest ingredients. And Grain 
d’SEL’s delicious seafood, pizzas, curries 
and pastas will take your taste buds around 
the world. A rooftop spot with views is 
yours at the Gallery Pool Bar and, when the 
day is done, your room awaits, serenely 
comfortable and resplendent in artistic 
Mauritian charm. 

ALWAYS SOMETHING
TO CELEBRATE
There’s glamour, there’s lights, 
music, cocktails, dancing, comedy 
and fashion – and it all happens 
at Backstage Lounge Bar, the 
hippest most happening spot in 
town, where art takes on many 
forms and appeals to the star in 
each of our guests. A spacious 
conference centre with four 
rooms, perfect for meetings 
and seminars, and an I Spa for 
relaxation, fitness and hair and 
beauty treatments completes  
an eventful Hennessy  
adventure. 
 

take on hospitality

An

Artistic

HENNESSY PARK HOTEL

AT A GLANCE
• 108 arty rooms 
• Japanese restaurant
• International and local fusion restaurant  
• Pizza bar
• Trendy bar and terrace
• Rooftop Gallery Pool Bar
• Conference Centre with 4 fully  
 
• Outdoor swimming pool
• I Spa Fitness & Wellness Club
• Hair studio
• Rocher Coco - fine pastry shop
• Mauritian library and Art wall 
• Close to historical and cultural activities

equipped conference rooms



NESTLED IN NATURE
This vibrant and unique 4-star 
hotel is set between the lagoon 
and river in the residential village 
of Port Chambly just 10 minutes 
from Port Louis and 40 minutes 
from the airport. The natural views, 
great service and modern decor 
throughout – from the secluded, 
tasteful rooms to the conference 
centre – combine to create a 
welcoming space perfect for 
business or leisure.  
The Address brings people  
together in creative spaces  
with amazing atmospheres. 

THE PLACE TO BE
By nature, The Address is where 
people gather in warm, personal, 
boutique hotel style, whether for 
meetings, weddings, corporate 
events or celebrations – and we 
delight in adding the wow factor to 
any setting. From the atmospheric 
village square to trendy Piano 
Rouge Lounge Bar, from 
cosmopolitan dining at Japanese-
style Izumi to La Fourchette for 
Mediterranean tastes, from the 
secluded Underground Late Night 
Bar to the refreshing Aqua Bar at 
the pool, The Address uniqueness 
shines through. 

UNFORGETTABLE
EXPERIENCES EVERY DAY
What would the most loved Address 
in Mauritius be if not a place where 
you could complete your experience 
here with added benefits? The I Spa 
Fitness & Wellness Club provides 
the perfect escape with pampering 
treatments and active pursuits 
such as gym, river rowing, kayak 
or playing tennis, while Port Louis’ 
shops, museums, street food and 
cultural attractions are just minutes’ 
away. Visit north coast gardens, 
cruise on a catamaran, relax on 
beaches, dive or fish,  
play golf...

THE ADDRESS BOUTIQUE HOTEL & RESIDENCES

Cosy,
       contemporary

    convivial,

AT A GLANCE
• 42 cosy and comfortable rooms
• 24 stylish residences
• Teppanyaki and Japanese restaurant
• Mediterranean fusion restaurant
• Lounge bar and terrace
• Outdoor swimming pool
• I Spa Fitness & Wellness Club  
 (gym, spa, tennis court)
• River activities (kayak, pedalo)  
• Close to beaches, historical and   
 cultural activities, botanical garden,  
 craft market and museum 



I  SPA FITNESS & WELLNESS CLUB

starts here

Total

Well-being FEEL GOOD, LOOK GOOD 
NATURALLY
Make the most of professional beauty 
treatments in a calm, welcoming 
atmosphere; with attention to detail 
that ensures that every treatment is 
the ultimate experience in relaxation 
and pampering. Expert manicures, 
pedicures and waxing are on offer, as 
well as meticulous nail treatments, 
from varnishing to gel extensions 
and Nail Art. Invictus Hair by Javed at 
Hennessy offers an excellent range 
of glamorous styling, grooming and 
natural treatments.

AT A GLANCE
• Located in 3 key places (Ebene,  
 Port Louis, Port Chambly)
• 11 treatment rooms
• Hydropool, hammam, sauna
• Outdoor pool
• Nail bar and hairdresser
• Vichy shower
• Fully equipped gym, open 24/7
• Group gym classes
• Personal coach
• Tennis court with coach and private tuition
• Squash court
• Post-treatment relaxation area
• River activities (kayak, pedalo, rowboat)

REVIVE, FEEL ALIVE
The I Spa Fitness & Wellness 
Club, found throughout the 
Ninety-Six Hotel Collection, is a 
world class facility designed to 
help travellers stay fit, healthy 
and relaxed whilst away. 

With a state-of-the-art gym, 
personal coaches, the latest 
equipment, energetic group 
classes, not to mention a squash 
court, hydropool, beach volleyball 
and tennis, swimming pool and 

river activities, the fitness freaks 
or just the health conscious 
amongst you can take it to  
the max.  

SOULFUL AND SENSORY 

I Spa’s many beneficial offerings, 
carried out by trained experts, 
include several signature and 
aroma-therapeutic massages 
using natural Mauritian products 
and the prestigious Germaine 
de Capuccini spa brand: some 
gently relax the body; others 

reinvigorate the senses. The 
hammam and sauna facilities 
are excellent ways to unwind 
pre-treatment and afterwards 
you can take it easy in the 
post-treatment relaxation area 
or freshen up in the superb, fully 
equipped changing rooms.



Life begins
AT



PO Box 91,
Caudan Waterfront,
Port Louis, Mauritius
(230) 202 4000
info@ninetysixhotels.com
ninetysixhotels.com

Labourdonnais Waterfront Hotel

Le Suffren Hotel & Marina

Hennessy Park Hotel

The Address Boutique Hotel  
& Residences




